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Is the patient confirmed or suspected COVID19 positive? 

Bookings team to proceed 

with booking as per SCC 

policy. 

 

YES  NO   

REFERRAL FOR EMERGENCY RADIOTHERAPY DURING CLINICAL HOURS 

If  

YES  No 

Patient instructed to park in the Horizon Centre and wait 
in car. Patient to be called to go straight to the CT scanner 
via door behind LA1/La4. Once scan is complete patient 
to return to their car.  

Patient to be called from their car to go straight to the 

treatment machine when treatment is ready to deliver.  

Patient should enter and exit through the door behind 

LA4 

If patient requires use of a toilet  a sign should be added 

stating out of order.  

CT scan at lunchtime. Treatment appt the last appt of the 

day 

Red clean required. To be requested via the Helpdesk. 
3250 

 

Does patient require hospital transport? 

Member of pre-treatment team to discuss with Nursing 

team. Is there a member of staff to care for this patient? 

Is there a staff member available to nurse this patient? 

Nursing team to allocate one trolley bay as a red zone. 

Nurse/Radiographer to ensure nursing team and 

Haematology are aware. 

Member of nursing team to be allocated to look after 

patient. 

Toileting via comode 

 

Patient to be consented by a clinical oncologist  via 

phone if possible. Patient to bring any pain medications 

with them 

YES  No Escalate to Senior Management 
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When patient arrives ensure corridor is clear. 

(Staff to ensure no patients or staff come from Linacs,  

stairways, haematology, front door) 

Transport patient directly to the red trolley bay via 

front door. 

 

NOTE: When transporting a patient 

through a corridor area ensure: 

 They are wearing a mask 

 If requiring oxygen they are 

wearing an oxygen mask (not a 

nasal cannula) 

 They don’t touch anything. 

The corridor area then does not need 

cleaning 

Post scan ensure corridor is clear and return patient to 

Red trolley bay. Clean  CT scanner. 

When CT is  ready to  scan transport patient directly to 

CT. As above ensure  corridor area is clear of patients 

and staff. 

 

Bookings team to proceed with booking via COVID 

ambulance 

CT and Treatment will require 40 minute  

appointment slot 

Treatment slot at end of day 

CT slot as appropriate to minimise 

time in the dept. Discuss with senior 

CT team. Consider lunch time. 

Return patient to trolley bay and prioritise for return 

transport 
When ready for treatment ensure corridor is clear. Bring patient 

to treatment unit via B2 control area. Ensure barrier in place 

between B1 and B2  control area. B1 can continue working as 

normal.  

Treat using appropriate PPE 

Clean treatment room 
Clean trolley bay once patient leaves/ 


